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Stonehaven and District Men’s Shed Newsletter for 30/09/2021 
 
The shedders were busy with projects including the building of Christmas 
goodies. Davie Ross continues with his Pergola but found the time to lead a 
group of shedders to investigate the drainage problems from the social area 
toilets. Bill Emslie has sanded down a donated Oak table, it is hoped to sell 
this table for Shed funds. Raymond Penny continues building the storage 
box and bench seat for the community draughts game. 
Chairman Bill Allan has brought in an expert to advise on decorating the 
Christmas ornaments, Kenny Dingwall’s wife Sandra! Ian Smith is 
building and painting Santa’s sledges. Billy Shepherd has completed the 
repair to the donated exercise bicycle. Tom Hannan has made a paper frame 
to enhance the World War 1 Memorial photograph that he has restored. Peter 
Cooper has continued servicing bicycles to be offered to the community. Sing 
before you draw, Paul Ralph continues with leading the Shed singers every 
Thursday and following requests from the shedders is considering leading a 
class in portrait painting. If you would like to take part more details are in this 
Newsletter. 
 
 
 
 

Should any member require support during this current period, or perhaps 

just a chat, they should contact any member of the Shed Welcome Team. 

Douglas Knox 07533 886391 

Andy Lorimer 07756 401675 

Bert Butchart 07730 231206 

Bill Allan 07703 502279 

 
Remember you can talk with the Duty Safety Supervisor in the Shed 
by calling 01569 785617 
 
 
 
In the Newsletter this week apart from the usual K&M sources of support, 
shedders’ activities, electrical safety, SALAG video taken in the shed, Farmers’ 
Market, portrait painting class, “Where is it?”, and something to make you 
smile. 
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Sing, and paint portraits: 
Paul Ralph continues with his dynamic singing practices. He was delighted 
to be asked about the Christmas Party and suggested the group widen their 
repertoire to include a Christmas Carol. He is now asking the members for 
their favourite Christmas Carol so it can be practiced by the group. To vote 
for your favourite carol phone Andy on 07756 401675. 
 
The next two verses of the Bothy Ballad for the singing group to memorise: 
As I wis wakin on the road 
I met wi ither two 
So, we gaed in tae hae a gless 
As freens are wont tae do 
 
Wi an iree irity, iree adie, iree irity ae 
 
We took a gless then on did go 
Upon that market day 
Then we engaged wi the same auld man 
Tae keep his beasts in strae 
 
Wi an iree irity, iree adie, iree irity ae 
 
 
Paul has been asked to consider setting up a class to practice the art of 
portrait painting and makes this request; would all those who want to learn 
all about portrait painting contact Andy; just phone or e-mail. 
 
 
 
 
Belvedere Quiz: 
The Shed has an active quiz team, led by Tom Hannan, who take part in the 
weekly Belvedere Quiz and was the recipient of their charity donation of 
£1,000 in 2019. The hotel is going to start the quiz evening on Wednesday 
nights starting on 6th October. If you would like to take part call Andy on 
07756 401675 or respond by e-mail. 
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Batman and Robin: 

 Last week there was a report on the 
Horizon Beautiful Scotland prizegiving 
with awards to the Shed received by 
Bill Allan. Trustee Paul Tosh and 
Robin Barclay, his deputy in the Old 
Court Building, also received 
recognition for their hard work for the 
Beautiful Scotland award. 

 
 
 
 
SALAG video: 
The Shed was visited by a film crew from the South Aberdeenshire Local 
Action Group (SALAG). The link to the video is below is here. The group is 
responsible for administering European Union funds and our Shed was 
awarded £38,209, for refurbishment of the building our Shed is now in, 
because of the match funding raised by our Shed. 

 
 
 

https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=lRiUG1QWI-g
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Farmers’ Market:  
Treasurer Tom Hannan has given this account of running the Farmers’ 
Market. 
 

STONEHAVEN FARMERS’ & PRODUCE MARKET – 2 OCTOBER 2021 
 
“As shedders will be aware, the Shed assumed responsibility for the organisation 
and administration of the above Market.   This last one is our third Market, and the 
learning curve keeps on rolling along. 
 
Last Saturday dawned bleak and unpromising, according to the Met Office, so it was 
with a tad of doubt in the old ticker that I went down to the Market area to ensure 
all was clear and ready for the Market set up.    The first stallholder was already 
setting up!   Whoop-de-doo!   Things were starting to look up!   Not only that – there 
was nary a car to be seen on the street.   Another plus point, and it was only 07:30-
ish! 
 
Shedders who have assisted out at previous markets will know that we had recently 
been plagued with drivers leaving their cars in the street overnight, despite the 
prominence of the cones and NO PARKING sign that Toshie et al put out the night 
before (in accordance with Aberdeenshire Council Road restriction permits issued 
specifically for the Market).   Another fly in the ointment was the finishing off of the 
Wave Garden at the corner of the square but good communication between the guys 
carrying out the clean-up and the Shed (read “Toshie” and me) ensured disruption 
was kept to a minimum. 
 
I obtained the link address for the Stonehaven Community Policing Team and made 
contact with them, highlighting the problems of cars being left overnight in the 
assigned No Parking/Waiting Zones and subsequent problems in setting up the 
market etc.   The CPT Sergeant (Jamie) offered advice on what we could do to 
mitigate these occurrences.    Better signage etc., which we have worked on and will 
take further steps to broaden visibility.    Also, the Desk Sergeant advised that, where 
practicable and reasonable, he would ask his nightshift to do a drive by, if possible, 
and see if they could assist.   Well, the CPT have been great and the last couple of 
markets have been a treat – nae cars!   The CPT involvement has proven to be 
effective and helped us out no end.   We will maintain a healthy communication with 
the CPT going forward and “Jamie & Kirsty” are OK with us pushing a mail to them 
the day before a scheduled market so they can put it in the diary for the relevant 
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shift.   We have intimated that if they’re passing and the Shed is open, they could 
pop in (for a cuppa & chat etc). 
 
Anyways, back to last Saturday and a car free (carefree?) market.    We had a minor 
problem with forgotten gazebo for the RNLI stand – but Toshie and the lads supplied 
a work around and everything was in place by 09:00. 
 
The team (Mike Mac, Toshie, Andy L, Bill A, Peter C) on the ground assisted in getting 
the market ready for 09:00 kick off.   It didna’ look very promising…high winds and 
belting rain forecast.   Bill E turned up to help oot, as normal, and the day began. 
 
It was a very slow start with even the stallholders looking a wee bit pensive and 
concerned, not normally this slow to take off.   I had mailed the stallholders the night 
before to advise them to have sufficient anchors to help keep their gazebos at 
ground level.   So, between 09:00-10:00 it was very slow and one new stallholder 
was wondering if she’d made the right call in travelling to the market for her first set 
up.   However, when it became apparent that the weather was not really performing 
to the Met Man’s forecast of last night the people started turning up.   Wee Jimbo 
Mac turned up in his multiple layers, also, and that allowed a couple of the early 
starters to go off home and catch up on their lives.    The rest of the team volunteered 
to stay on until the end just in case the weather kicked off and we needed the bodies 
to stop a Mary Poppins event as the wind was rising. 
 
In walking around the stalls and chatting with the stallholders late in the day the 
general opinion was that it had been a successful and pleasant market. 
 
We received a communication from the RNLI that their sales had realised a decent 
£££ three figure sum and the donations had yet to be added to this.    Indeed, a 
couple of the shedders were seen to be wearing their new RNLI beanies and Andy L 
was seen with next year’s RNLI calendar!! 
 
The strip down of the Market was carried out with the ease that experience allows 
and a big thanks to the “stay behinders”, the Stonehaven Community Policing 
Team, the guys cleaning up the Wave Garden and the stallholders for their patience, 
assistance and fortitude. 
 
A grand day out was had by all, and nary a swearword was heard.    Though a 
muttered imprecation may have been heard when I fell under the RNLI gazebo and 
assumed the “dog getting belly tickled” pose.” 
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To make you smile:  

 
 
 
 
 
 
 
Thanks to a regular 
contributor 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 

 
 
 
The K&M information site: 
The site contains both local and government information and access to 

resources and can be accessed 
from this link.  As active 
members of the K&M Wellbeing 
Network, the Shed receives 
updates on new Shire initiatives. 
Click Live Life Aberdeenshire 
to get the latest information and 
posts.  
The Latest K&M Wellbeing 

Network information can be seen at the Kincardine & Mearns Welfare and 
Wellbeing Network. 
 

https://kandmcommunities.com/
https://kandmcommunities.com/
https://kandmcommunities.com/2020/12/22/kincardine-and-mearns-welfare-wellbeing-network/
https://kandmcommunities.com/2020/12/22/kincardine-and-mearns-welfare-wellbeing-network/
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Dates for your diary: 
07/10/2021 Hot Filled Rolls in the Shed 
14/10/2021 Speaker Dr. Keith Stewart “DNA in Genealogy – solving family 
mysteries” 
06/11/2021Farmers’ Market (Volunteer on Shed listing) 

11/11/2021 Speaker Dr. Andrew Orr “on the stolen Nazi floatplane which 
arrived at Stonehaven during wartime and fishing boat Thistle escaping from 
Norway and fished out of Stonehaven afterwards”  
04/12/2021 Farmers’ Market 
16/12/2021 Christmas lunch Station Hotel (volunteer on Shed listing) 
 
 

Last week’s Where is it?: 

This Shed is a bar in Middlesbrough. 
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This weeks “Where is it?”: This time it is a Scottish town 

 

 
 

Although you are currently registered to receive this document you may 
Unsubscribe if you no longer wish to do so. 

 

mailto:Unsubscribe@StonehavenMensShed.co.uk?subject=Please%20UNSUBSCRIBE%20me%20from%20the%20Newsletter.

